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SUBJECT: Dual Credit Programming 

The system continues to work with the Department of Education to implement expanded 
dual credit opportunities in South Dakota by promoting opportunities for qualifying high school 
students to register at reduced tuition rates for general education courses offered face-to-face on 
campus or at one of the system’s centers as well as for those general education courses offered 
online.  An intra-system working group has been established to develop a set of common 
processes and procedures that will be used to manage this process.  An update will be provided 
to the Council. 

Campuses are also working with districts to deliver dual credit courses at partnering high 
schools.  These courses are included in the high schools schedule and are delivered by a high 
school teacher who meets qualifications to serve as an adjunct.  In the past year there have been 
concerns voiced about the review process in place on campuses.  In response, campus leadership 
have assured staff that going forward courses offered under this rubric will \the appropriate 
college course and not a high school course for which college credit is awarded nor a hybrid 
“advanced” high school course that is being offered for college credit.     

In addition, the Higher Learning Commission is now targeting dual credit offerings as 
part of their reaccreditation process.  As the linked document states, beginning in September 
2014 the criteria for accreditation will now include specific reference to Dual Credit offerings -- 
http://www.ncahlc.org/Information-for-Institutions/dual-credit.html.  A review of these standards 
gets quickly to the foundational point, if post-secondary credit is awarded, these need to clearly 
be postsecondary courses with appropriate standards offered by qualified faculty to students 
meeting admissions criteria (able to do college-level work).   If this program appears to wander 
too far from these best practices, the institution could be at risk.  This needs to be recognized.   
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